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Dear Enthusiast

It’s too early to judge but
there seemed to be a mixed
reaction to the food. I must
admit that I was a little
disappointed with mine - it
didn’t have the same attention
to detail as last year. That
said, as always, everybody
enjoyed themselves and thanks
must go those who provided
additional raffle prizes. Even
my friend Bernie turned up.

So big thanks to John & Joan,
with the help of the rest of
the PG, for ensuring everything
went smoothly. Thanks also,
must go to Julie for helping
Howard with his public speaking
duties!

Also held over from last month
was the “caption competition”
which I incorrectly ascribed to
Howard E but which should have
been Howard T. His eagle eyed
spotted Jon (at least I think
that’s who it is) on the front
cover of the latest Club Lotus
magazine.

Well, here’s looking forward to
a good 2013 and I hope we all
have an enjoyable and peaceful
Christmas. Please keep the
articles coming and thanks for
all your contributions this
year.
The next club night is on 9th
January, so see you at the
Plough.

John
Received via the Website

After the bumper turn-out for
the Christmas meal, the Club
Night was bound to be a smaller
turnout than usual (which it
was) and conversation hinged
around the “Constitution” - a
few rules and regulations which
Howard has asked me to include.
I must admit that I don’t
subscribe to much of what’s in
it (we have enough R&R’s in
everyday life!) but there we
go, that’s life. As long as we

As promised from last
month, I’ve included a
couple of mystery cars as
spotted by Roger & Chrissie during their continental travels. A bit of fun
for Christmas!
Roger also sent me a
cartoon he spotted in the
Sunday Times. I begged him
1

HI
have produced a prototype 3
eared spinner removal tool
which will retail about
£35.00 plus P&P. I need to
try it on a vehicle in the
Kent area and will give a
tool free to any body who can
help me.
My phone number any time is
07947 712427
regards
Lionel

